In order to characterize the specificity of expression of the neurotransmitter biosynthetic gene dopamine P-hydroxylase (DBH), the identification of proteins that interact with the DBl enhancer was initiated.
A homeobox-containing cDNA was isolated from a PC12 expression cDNA library screened with the DBl enhancer. The homeodomain is a member of the paired-like class, and is encoded by several nonidentical cDNAs. The cDNAs contain the same sequence in the homeodomain and 3' coding and noncoding sequences, but diverge in sequence 5' to the homeodomain. This family of homeobox-containing cDNAs is named Arix. Arix mRNA transcripts are found only in noradrenergic, DBH-positive tissues, and in cell lines derived from those tissue. The DBl enhancer contains two binding sites for the Arix homeodomain, and both sites contribute to basal activity of the DBH promoter.
When introduced into tissue culture, Arix regulates the transcriptional activity from the DBH promoter, and also from the promoter of the tyrosine hydroxylase gene, encoding the initial enzyme of the catecholamine biosynthetic pathway. The pattern of expression of the Arix transcripts, the presence of the homeodomain, and the transcriptional regulatory properties suggest that this family of proteins may be involved in the specificity of expression of the catecholamine biosynthetic genes.
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The development and maintenance of the appropriate neurotransmitter phenotype of a neuroendocrine cell is a critical event for proper cellular function. The genes encoding neurotransmitter precursors and biosynthetic enzymes are under the control of complex genetic regulatory signals, encompassing both positive and negative influences on transcription. Several transcription factors have been identified which interact with regulatory elements on neurotransmitter biosynthetic genes to modulate tran-scription in response to environmental stimuli, including members of the CREB and fos/jun families Ziff, 1990, 1994; Icard-Liepkalns et al., 1992; Stachowiak et al., 1992; Konradi et al., 1993) . In contrast, few transcription factors have been identified that are likely to play a role in the determination of the cellular specificity of the neurotransmitter biosynthetic gene expression.
The search for transcriptional regulatory factors which determine cell fate in other systems has led to the identification of several different classes of DNA-binding proteins, which are usually classified by the motif of the DNA-binding domain. Those classes of proteins that have been demonstrated to directly influence a cell phenotype include (1) the helix-loop-helix family, which include the myogenic regulatory proteins myoD, myf-5, and myogenin (Weintraub et al., 1991) , and (2) the homeobox family, members of which were initially found to determine segment identity in Drosophila, and which have subsequently been found in nearly all animals, from flatworms to humans (see Gehring et al., 1993; Krumlauf, 1994) . A subclass of homeobox proteins, the POU family of transcriptional activators (Herr et al., 1988) , also exert influence on the development of cellular identity. These helix-loop-helix, homeobox and POU genes have often been referred to as "master regulatory switches" or "master control genes" because they are able to program the development of specific structures in both vertebrates and invertebrates.
Several studies have sought the identification of transcription factors that may program a specific neuronal phenotype. In the cranial neural crest, the temporal and spatial expression of defined box genes lead to the development of cranial sensory ganglia (Krumlauf et al., 1994) . Two additional transcription factors have been identified which exhibit selective expression in the developing central and peripheral nervous systems, MASH1 (Johnson et al., 1990; Lo et al., 1991) and Phox2 (Valarche et al., 1993) . MASHl, a basic helix-loop-helix protein, is expressed in developing forebrain and in precursors of sympathetic and enteric neurons, and is essential for the development of autonomic neurons (Guillemot et al., 1993) . Phox2, a homeodomain protein, was originally isolated via interaction with an NCAM enhancer, but exhibits an expression pattern in the developing nervous system that is correlated with noradrenergic cell types. Phox 2 is expressed in the sympathetic primordia at e10, prior to onset of markers of the noradrenergic phenotype, and is also expressed in the developing hindbrain, in the immature locus ceruleus (Valarche et al., 1993) .
The catecholamine neurotransmitters dopamine and norepinephrine are localized to specific neuroendocrine cell types, including the sympathetic ganglia, the adrenal medulla and the brain nucleus locus ceruleus. The production of dopamine is catalyzed by the enzyme tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), while the production of norepinephrine is dependent upon the activity of dopamine B-hydroxylase (DBH). The postnatal expression of both of these proteins, as well as their mRNA transcripts, is restricted to those cells producing the transmitters. Several regulatory elements that contribute to the specificity of expression of these genes have been described (Cambi et al., 1989; Fung et al., 1992; Shaskus et al., 1992; Yoon and Chikaraishi, 1992; Ishiguro et al., 1993; Kim et al., 1993; Lamouroux et al., 1993; Wong et al., 1994) . For the tyrosine hydroxylase gene, several promoter proximal positive-acting elements have been identified which influence the expression of the TH promoter in tissue culture cells (Fung et al., 1992; Yoon and Chikaraishi, 1992; Kim et al., 1993; Wong et al., 1994) . One element, composed of two motifs, a variant API site and an E-box containing a region of dyad symmetry, interacts with transcription factors CDP2 and ITF2, which together stimulate transcription from the TH promoter (Yoon and Chikaraishi, 1994) . The CRE element between -40 and -50 of the rat TH gene regulates both basal TH gene transcription and the stimulation of transcription observed with the second messenger CAMP . For the DBH gene, promoter proximal positive regulatory elements have been identified between -180 and -150 in the rat gene (Shaskus et al., 1992) , -189 and -170 in the human gene (Ishiguro et al., 1993; Lamouroux et al., 1993 ) that contribute to expression from the DBH promoter. This region plays a role in both second messenger mediated and basal transcription from the DBH promoter in catecholaminergic cells. Other positiveacting regulatory elements in the DBH gene include an AP2 site at position -I29 (Greco et al., 1995) and a promoter distal site between -600 and -1100 of the human DBH gene (Hoyle et al., 1994) , which is active in the specificity of expression in transgenic mice. In addition, negative regulatory elements, which repress DBH transcription in inappropriate cell types, have been identified in both promoter proximal and promoter distal regions (Ishiguro et al., 1993; Hoyle et al., 1994; Shaskus et al., 1995) . These studies indicate that the genes encoding the catecholamine biosynthetic enzymes are under the control of complex genetic regulatory signals, encompassing both positive and negative influences on transcription.
In order to further understand the specificity of DBH gene transcription, we have sought to identify proteins that interact with the DBl enhancer, which exhibits regulatory properties in a cell type selected pattern and also mediates a response to the protein kinase A and C systems (Shaskus et al., 1992) . The study reported here describes the isolation and characterization of a family of homeobox-containing cDNAs, named Arix, that bind to the DBH enhancer and regulate transcription from both DBH and TH promoters. The pattern of expression of Arix transcripts, plus the presence of the homeodomain motif, suggest that Arix proteins may play a role in regulating the specificity of expression of the TH and DBH genes.
The GeneBank accession number for Arixl is U25967.
Materials and Methods
Cell culture. All cell lines were cultured in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO, at 37°C. PC12 cells were cultured in DMEM plus 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and 5% horse serum. HepG2 human hepatoma cells were cultured in MEM plus 10% FCS, 1X nonessential amino acids and 1 mM sodium pyruvate. All sera were purchased from HyClone Laboratories (Logan, UT).
Library screening and selection of Arix cDNAs. A cDNA expression library from PC12 cells constructed in X gtll was screened using the procedure of Singh et al. (1989) . Double-stranded DB 1 oligonucleotide containing four base extended ends, 5'GATCATGTCCATGCGTCAT-TAGTGTCAATTAGGG, was end-labeled with 32P and ligated to form concatamers. The concatanated oligonucleotide was used to probe the h gtll library. One positive clone was selected from a screen of 100,000, and was plaque purified and subcloned into pSP72 for DNA sequence analysis. This cDNA is named DBIBP The DBIBP cDNA was used to select additional cDNAs from PC12 and rat adrenal libraries. One additional cDNA was isolated with a 5' extended end corresponding to that of DB 1 BP This cDNA was selected from a different librarv than the original DBlBl? The comoosite DNA sequence for these two cDNAs is referred to as Arix2.
Five cDNAs were isolated that have a different 5' terminal sequence than the Arix2 class, and contain uniform overlapping sequence similarity with each other. The longest cDNA in this class was 1.65 kb, which was sequenced in entirety. The 5' end of the 1.65 kb cDNA was extended and cloned using the jr RACE (Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends) Svstem (GIBCO/BRL). Oliaonucleotides soecific for Arix that were'used for the 5' RACE 'extension are: (1) GAACTTGTAGGGA-ACTGCCGAGTA, representing the complement of sequences 428-405 (see Fig. lB ), used as the primer for cDNA synthesis; (2) GTGGA-GTTCGGGACGGAGATTC, representing the complement of sequences 117-95, used in the initial PCR amplification; and (3) AAGACCT-GAGACCCACTCTGAGT, representing the complement of sequence 79-57, used in the second PCR-amplification.
The composite DNA sequence of these five overlapping cDNAs, plus the 5' RACE PCR extension products, is referred to as Arixl.
Transfection
of DNA into cultured cells. Transfection of plasmid DNAs into cultured cells was performed using the calcium phosphate method (Graham and van der Eb, 1973) , as described in Sambrook et al. (1989) . In experiments where the expression of reporter gene activity was to be compared between different plasmid constructs, a luciferase standardization plasmid, under control of the RSV promoter and enhancer elements, (RSV-L; deWet et al., 1987) was included in the transfection mixture. Cell extracts were assayed for both CAT (Gorman et al., 1982) and luciferase (deWet et al., 1987) activities.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay. The interaction of DNA binding proteins with the DBl regulatory element was evaluated using the electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). The DBl oligonucleotide was end-labeled with ,*P using T4 polynucleotide kinase. Nuclear extracts from PC1 2 cells were prepared by the method of Dignam et al. (1983) . Purified GST-Arix fusion protein or PC12 nuclear extracts were incubated at room temperature in a mixture containing 10 mM HEPES pH 7.9, 7% glycerol, 35 mM KCI, 1 mu EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCI,, and 1.5 ug dIdC in a total volume of 20 pl. DNA-protein complexes were separated from probes by electrophoresis in a 6% polyacrylamide gel.
Analyses of RNA transcripts.
Total, RNA from tissue culture or rat tissue was extracted using either the guanidine acid phenol method (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987) or LiCl/urea as previously described (Shaskus et al., 1992) . For Northern blot analyses, total RNA was fractionated by formaldehyde-agarose gel electrophoresis as described. RNA was transferred to Nytran and hybridized with DNA radiolabeled using random primers and 3ZP-dCTP (Ready to Go DNA Labeling Kit, Pharmacia).
For RNAse protection assay, antisense probes were generated between bases 1620 and 1264 for regions common to all Arix transcripts, and between bases 489 and 269 for the region specific to Arixl. For the assay of TH RNA transcripts, an antisense probe was generated corresponding to bases 1520-1240 of the full length TH cDNA (Grima et al., 1985) . RNA probes were synthesized using 32P UTP and were purified by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The RNAse protection assay was performed as previously described (Shaskus et al., 1992) . Each sample contained 10 yg of RNA, composed of t-10 pg of rat tissue RNA plus E. coli tRNA. oligonucleotides used to give rise to the mutations described in Figure 5 , are 5'CTCCCCTAATTGACATCTCGAGCGCATGGACATCATC (Ml), S'TGCTCCGATCCTCCCCTACACTAATGACGCAT (M2) and 5'CACTITGCTCCGATCCTCCCTAGGCCTACATCTCGAGCG-CATGGACATCATCAAGAG (M3), with underlined sequence representative of the mutations. These oligonucleotides correspond to the reverse complement of the DBH promoter proximal sequences. Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was performed on plasmid S'DBH-CAT (-232/+14) using the Sculptor in vitro mutagenesis system (Amersham), according to the recommended procedures.
The GST-Arix fusion protein was constructed by cloning the original Arix DBlBP cDNA, comprising Arix2 sequence beginning at base 163, into the bacterial expression vector pGEX 2T. Insertion of the cDNA, excised from the vector with Eco Rl. at the EcoRl site of DGEX 2T produced an in-frame fusion protein between GST and Arix. ?he fusion protein was purified by glutathione-agarose affinity chromatography as described by Smith and Johnson (1988) , with modifications described by Grieco et al. (1992) .
Results
Isolation of u DBl binding protein Previous studies of DBH gene expression led to the identification of the DB 1 enhancer, present at bases -150 to -180 of the rat DBH promoter, which influences cell-type selective and second messenger response of the rat DBH gene (Shaskus et al., 1992) . To identify the transcription factors interacting with this element, we screened a PC12 cell A gtl 1 expression library with the DBl enhancer sequence. The PC12 cell line is derived from a tumor of the rat adrenal medulla (Greene and Tischler, 1986) . From 100,000 clones screened, 1 positive plaque was isolated, containing a cDNA insert of 1.2 kb, named DB 1 BP (DB 1 binding protein). This positive plaque was further purified, subcloned, and sequenced.
The amino acid sequence derived from the DNA sequence of DBlBP was used to search the GenBank/EMBL databanks. These analyses revealed that a segment of the cDNA contains extensive similarity to the paired and paired-like class of homeodomains, with amino acid identity to mouse Phox2 (Valarche et al., 1993) , and extensive homology to mouse Pax-3 (Goulding et al., 1991) , Drosophila aristaless (al; Schneitz et al., 1993) and Prd (Bopp et al., 1986) , Mhox (Cserjesi et al., 1992) , and Phox (Gruenberg et al., 1992) , which represent the same protein from mouse and human, rat cart-l (Zhae et al., 1993) , hamster Alx3 (Rudnick et al., 1994) , and Smox-3, from the flatworm Schistosome (Webster and Mansour, 1992) (Fig. 1A) . The presence of a glutamine, rather than a serine, residue at position 50 of the recognition helix places this homeodomain in the pairedlike class, rather than in the paired class, all of whose members contain a serine at that position (see Gehring, 1994) .
Several cDNA libraries were rescreened with DB 1 BP with the goal of selecting a full length cDNA. Extensive screening of libraries produced at least three different classes of cDNAs. All cDNAs hybridizing to the original clone contain the same homeobox and 3' terminal region, while the 5' end immediately adjacent to the homeobox differs. Following the guidelines for naming homeobox genes after most similar Drosophila sequence (Scott, 1992) , and noting that this represents a family of mRNA transcripts, we have named the cDNAs Arix, for the homology to the homeobox of Drosophila aristaless (Schneitz et al., 1993) .
The full length sequence of one of the Arix cDNAs, with the derived amino acid sequence, is reported in Figure 1B . The 1610 base Arixl cDNA reported in Figure 1B is 97% identical to Phox2, and thus represents the rat homolog of that transcript. Using 5' RACE, the 5' end of the cDNA was extended and cloned from PC12 cell mRNA, and contains an additional 169 bases from that reported for Phox2 (Valarche et al., 1992) . However, a putative initiator methionine followed by an open reading frame is not found in that region, so the predicted translational start site is the same as that designated for Phox 2. The predicted size of Arixl protein is 29,500 Da. A second region of amino acid similarity between that of the Arixl coding sequence and that of the prd and prd-like classes is the presence of the sequence lys-arg-lys immediately amino terminal to the beginning of the homeodomain.
This short amino acid sequence is found in homeoproteins prd, al, Mhox, Smox3, and Pax-3. In addition to the homeodomain region, Arix 1 contains proline rich regions both N-and C-terminal to the homeodomain. These regions are comprised of 21% and 42% proline respectively. Proline-rich regions are characteristic of several transcriptional activator proteins, including AP2 (Williams et al., 1988; Williams and Tjian, 1991) , CTF/NF-1 (Mermod et al., 1989) , and the homeodomain proteins prd (Bopp et al., 1986 ), Pax-3 (Goulding et al., 1991) and al (Schneitz et al., 1993) . In addition, the 22 amino acid segment between residues and is comprised of 45% serine-threonine.
Although Arix cDNAs contain a homeodomain similar to Pax-3, the paired box DNA-binding domain characteristic of Pax genes is not present, nor does the protein contain the octapeptide PRD repeat (see Gehring, 1993; Cai et al., 1994) .
DNA sequence corresponding to the 5'-terminal region of a second class of Arix cDNA, named Arix2 and representative of the original DB lBP, is presented in Figure 1C . The initial 132 bases are unique to this class of cDNA, while the subsequent sequence is identical. Two potential initiator methionine codons occur in this cDNA sequence, followed by an open reading frame. Neither ATG contains favorable flanking sequences for a functional translational initiation site, and Arix2 may not represent a full length cDNA.
Distribution
of Arix RNA transcripts The distribution of Arix RNA transcripts was evaluated by Northern blot and RNAse protection analyses. Using a cDNA probe comprising the common homeodomain and 3' region, a major band of 1.7 kb, accompanied by a minor band of 4.8 kb, are observed in RNA from the PC12 pheochromocytoma ( Fig.  2A ) and the catecholaminergic mouse CaTHa (Suri et al., 1993 ) cell lines (data not shown). Hybridization to total RNA extracted from several other tissues and cell lines was not observed. Hybridization with the ubiquitous cyclophilin probe validates the integrity of the RNA on the blot.
To increase the sensitivity of Arix RNA detection, we developed an RNAse protection assay. The probe used is derived from the 3'-end of the Arix cDNA, a region that is common to all of the different cDNAs. Using this RNAse protection assay, substantial expression is found in the sympathetic ganglia (Fig.  2B, lane 1 l) , while lower levels of expression are found in the adrenal (Fig. 2B, lane 20) . The low level of expression in the adrenal likely reflects the composition of the gland, where the DBH-expressing cells of the adrenal medulla represent only lo-15% of the mass, with the remainder the adrenal cortex. Expression of Arix mRNA is not observed in brain, nor in RNA extracted from a region of brain enriched in the noradrenergic locus ceruleus. Several noncatecholaminergic tissues were tested for the presence of Arix RNA transcripts, but all were negative.
As a measure for the sensitivity of our assay and the integrity of our RNA samples, we tested for the presence of the tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) RNA transcript in these same RNA preparations. TH RNA was detected in appropriate tissues, including the brain nucleus locus ceruleus, adrenal and the midbrain (Fig.  2C) . The lack of a signal in the brainstem region may represent a dilution of the small nuclei of TH cells below the level of sensitivity.
To assay specifically for the presence of the Arixl form of RNA in noradrenergic cells and tissues, an antisense RNA probe was prepared from the region containing the junction between the common and unique regions of the Arixl cDNA. In PC12 cells, adrenal and sympathetic ganglia, the size of the protected band spans both common and unique sequence (Fig. 2D) , indicative of the presence of the Arixl transcript. In addition, these data demonstrate the presence of Arixl in sympathetic ganglia at prenatal gestation day El& These analyses of Arix RNA distribution exhibit a pattern of expression restricted to noradrenergic-derived tissues and cell lines. In the animal, expression of Arix RNA is observed only in the PNS and adrenal gland. These results are in agreement with those found for Phox2 (Valarche et al., 1993) , with the exception of our observation that Arixl is expressed in adult sympathetic ganglia. Residues  ,  ,  (  I  I  I  I  I  I  1  ,  I  ,  100 Binding specijicity of the Arix homeodomain In order to assess the region of the DBH DBI enhancer that interacts with the Arix homeodomain, the DBlBP cDNA was cloned into the glutathione S-transferase (GST) bacterial expression system (Smith and Johnson, 1988) . The GST gene is under the control of the inducible tat promoter, enabling overexpression of GST in bacterial culture. In this system, the Arix polypeptide was expressed as a fusion protein with GST When cultures were induced, the GST-Arix fusion protein was expressed, and the fusion protein was purified.
The purified GST-Arix protein was evaluated for the ability to bind to the 32P-DB1 enhancer (Fig. 3A) using an electrophoretie mobility shift assay (EMSA). Major and minor DBl-Arix DNA-protein complexes are observed, both of which are competed by the presence of excess DBl oligonucleotide (Fig. 3B , lane WT). To define the Arix binding site, oligonucleotides were synthesized with a mutation in the two putative homeodomain binding sites, characterized by the homeodomain binding core ATTA ( Fig. 3A; see Gehring et al., 1994) . When these oligonucleotides were used as competitors in the EMSA reaction, it was found that mutation of either core homeodomain binding site alone reduced the binding efficiency, while mutation of both binding sites abolished the ability of the oligonucleotide to compete with the wild type sequence for binding (Fig. 3B) . Neither of the single site mutant oligonucleotides could completely compete for binding, even at high competitor concentrations, suggesting that the presence of two intact sites on the DBl oligonucleotide stabilizes Arix binding. Similarly, when wild type and mutant DBl oligonucleotides were use as probes, the mutation of a single ATTA binding site reduced the extent of GST-Arix binding, while mutation of both binding sites eliminated binding (Fig. 3C ). These results demonstrate the presence of two binding sites for the Arix homeodomain protein within the DB 1 enhancer. The major band observed on the EMSA with the wild type DBl sequence represents binding of GST-Arix to a single site, while the minor, slower migrating band is likely to represent occupation of both binding sites.
The ability of the mutant oligonucleotides to compete for binding of proteins from PC12 cell extracts was also investigated. Incubation of 32P-DB1 oligonucleotide with PC12 nuclear extract resulted in the formation of several complexes (Fig. 4A) . Mutation of each ATTA site alone eliminates the ability of the oligonucleotide to compete for specific complexes, suggesting that the composition of the proteins bound to the ATTA sites is not identical. Mutation of both sites abolishes the ability of the oligonucleotide to compete for binding of all DB 1 -protein complexes, indicating that all proteins bound to the DBl oligonucleotide are interacting with the two homeodomain binding sites.
The complexes bound to wild type and mutant oligonucleotides were further characterized by performing EMSA with PC12 cell nuclear extracts using the mutant oligonucleotides as probes. Mutation of the left ATTA site eliminates the formation of DNA-protein complex 4, while mutation of the right site eliminates complexes 2 and 3 (Fig. 4B) Figure 4A , in that they demonstrate that the composition of nuclear proteins interacting at each ATTA site is specific for that site.
Mutations of the homeodomain binding site injuence basal DBH promoter activity
The same mutations that were created to characterize the homeodomain protein binding sites on the DBl regulatory element were incorporated into a region of the DBH promoter in S'DBH-CAT (-232/+ 14), a promoter-reporter plasmid originally used to define the DB 1 enhancer. These S'DBH-CAT constructs were used to evaluate the consequence of mutations in the homeodomain binding site on basal promoter activity. Each construct was transfected into PC12 cells, along with a RSV-luciferase standard for transfection efficiency, and the CAT reporter gene activity was measured (Fig. 5) . The results indicate that mutation of each binding site alone causes a partial, approximately 50%, reduction in S'DBH promoter activity, while the double mutant exhibits greater reduction in reporter gene activity.
The Arixl homeodomain protein influences DBH promoter activity
To evaluate the ability of the Arix proteins to act as transcriptional modulators of DBH promoter activity, the full length Arixl cDNA was cloned into an expression vector where cDNA transcription is under the control of Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) promoter and enhancer elements. This RSV-Arixl expression plasmid was then cotransfected with the S'DBH-CAT (-230/ + 14) reporter plasmid into both the Arix-positive PC12 pheochromocytoma cell line and the Arix-negative HepG2 hepatoma cell line, along with an RSV-luciferase plasmid to monitor transfection efficiency. When cell extracts were analyzed for reporter gene activity, it was found that Arixl caused a modest 1.7-fold stimulation of DBH promoter activity in PC12 cells (Fig. 6A) , while a fourfold reduction in reporter gene activity was observed in the HepG2 cell line (Fig. 6B) . Similar results were found when the DBl(2)-TK-CAT construct containing two copies of DBl adjacent to the TK promoter, was cotransfected with Arix 1 (data not shown). It is probable that the modest effect of Arixl in the PC1 2 cell line is due to the presence of endogenous Arix 1 in these cells, which contributes to background levels of expression.
The influence of Arixl on the tyrosine hydroxylase promoter and 5' flanking sequences was evaluated by cotransfecting the 5'TH CAT (-773/+27) plasmid with RSV-Arixl into HepG2 cell cultures. In the presence of RSV-Arixl, a threefold stimulation of TH promoter activity was observed (Fig. 6B) . No effect of Arix on TH promoter activity was observed when cotrans- fected into PC12 cells. The stimulatory effect of Arixl on the TH promoter demonstrates a differential regulatory activity of Arixl on the TH and DBH promoter proximal regions. The observation that Arixl stimulates transcription from the TH promoter at the same concentrations at which neutral or inhibitory effects are seen on the DBH promoter suggests that the inhibitory effect of Arixl on S'DBH-CAT is not due to squelching. The region of the TH promoter exhibiting the most similarity to the Arix binding sites of DB 1 is found in the Oct/Hept domain corresponding to bases -175 to -158 of the rat TH gene (Cambi et al., 1989; Yoon and Chikaraishi, 1992) . The reverse complement of this sequence exhibits 82% homology to the DBI regulatory element in the region of the Arix binding sites (Fig.  6C) . To test the capacity of Arix to bind to the TH Oct/Hept region, an oligonucleotide corresponding to bases -156 to -176 was used as a probe in the EMSA, with GST-Arix.
The TH sequence does interact with GST-Arix, and the DNA-protein complex is competed both by the TH and DB 1 oligonucleotides. These results identify an Arix binding site in the TH promoter proximal region.
Discussion
The primary goal of this study was to further understand the specificity of DBH gene expression through the identity of transcription factors that interact with the DBl regulatory element of the rat DBH gene. The DB 1 element exhibits regulatory properties in a cell type selected pattern and also mediates a response to the protein kinase A and C systems. Our research has led to the identification of the Arix family of homeodomain-containing transcription factors. The Arix mRNA transcripts are restricted to the noradrenergic tissue of the PNS and adrenal in adult rats, as well as cell lines derived from these sources. During development, the mouse homolog of Arixl, Phox2, is detected in the sympathetic ganglia primordium at El0 (Valarche et al., 1993) prior to the onset of DBH RNA expression at E13.5 (Cochard et al., 1978) . Phox2 is also observed in the immature locus cereuleus at E13.5, although our results do not detect Arix in adult locus ceruleus. The pattern of expression of these transcripts, plus the presence of the homeodomain, suggest that this family of proteins may be involved in the specificity of expression of the catecholamine biosynthetic genes, and in the selection of the noradrenergic neurotransmitter phenotype. The continued postnatal expression of Arix RNA in the sympathoadrenal lineage, while not present in the brainstem noradrenergic tissue, may reflect the plasticity of phenotype of the neural crest derived cells . Prolonged expression Arix in cells of the sympathoadrenal lineage may be necessary to maintain the noradrenergic phenotype.
represent rat RNAs extracted from: I, PC12 cells; 2, adrenal; 3, midbrain; 4, brain cortex; 5, brainstem. B, RNase protection analysis of Arix RNA transcripts; 10 pg of total RNA from all tissues except PC12 and superior cervical ganglia, which contained 5 -kg and 3 p&respectively, was incubated with 32P-ribourobe corresuondina to 300 bases of the 3' end of the cDNA. Following hybridization, nonhvbridized RNA was digested with RNAses, and the irotected RN-As were separated by electrophoresis on 6% polyacrylamidej8 i urea gels. Lane l-represents undigested probe, and is longer than the protected hybridization band because of the presence of vector sequences. Other lanes represent RNAs extracted from: 2, PC12; 3, brainstem; 4, brain cortex; 5, midbrain; 6, brain locus ceruleus; 7, heart; 8, lung; 9, testis; 10, tRNA; 11, sympathetic superior cervical ganglia; 12, CaTHa cells; 13, C6 glioma; 14, rat 1 cells; 1.5, hepatoma H4; 16, heart; 17, testis; 18, lung; 19, kidney; 20, adrenal; 21, liver . The samples presented were derived from three different experiments. The faster migrating bands present in lanes 16-21 represent nonspecific background. C, RNAse protection of tyrosine hydroxylase transcripts. 10 pg of total RNA from all tissues except PC12 were incubated with 12P-riboprobe corresponding to bases 1520-1240 of TH cDNA. Lanes represent RNA samples from the indicated tissues: 1, brain locus ceruleus; 2, adrenal; 3, adrenal; 4, midbrain; 5, brainstem; 6, brain cortex; 7, heart; 8, liver . D, RNase protection of Arixl transcripts. A riboprobe representing the junction between the common and unique sequence was used to detect specific Arixl transcripts. Each sample contained 10 pg of total RNA expect for those from the superior cervical ganglia, which contained 2 pg. Lane I represents undigested probe. Other lanes represent RNAs from: 2, PC12 cells; 3, adrenal; 4, tRNA; 5, Ca77 cells; 6, adrenal; 7, adult ganglia; 8, e18 ganglia. otide, even at very high concentrations.
Together, these results suggest that each Arix binding site contributes equally, and independently, to the activity of the DBH promoter. The independent contribution of each binding site on the DBH promoter is consistent with studies performed on the binding properties of prd class homeodomains.
It was found that homeodomain binding sites that were palindromic and separated by 2-3 bases bound cooperatively, but separation of the two sites by greater than 4 bases reduced the synergistic interaction (Wilson et al., 1993) .
Figure 5. Mutations in the DBl enhancer reduce DBH promoter activity. The same mutations as described in Figure 3A were incorporated into the S'DBH-CAT (-232/+ 14) plasmid; 10 pg of each plasmid was transfected into PC12 cell cultures and analyzed for CAT reporter gene activity. All cultures were cotransfected with 2 pg of RSV-luciferase as a monitor of transfection efficiency, and values are standardized to luciferase activity. The results presented are the mean ? SE of three independent samples.
The EMSA with PC12 cell extracts suggest that all nuclear proteins bound to the DBl enhancer and resolved by the EMSA are interacting at or near one of the two homeodomain sites. This conclusion is derived from the observation that the M3 oligonucleotide, with mutations in both sites, is unable to compete for DNA-protein complex formation in the EMSA. The competition studies with oligonucleotides containing mutations in a single Arix binding site agree with this conclusion, and further suggest that the composition of the DNA-protein complexes are not identical at each binding site. The selective competition of specific DNA-protein complexes by each single site oligonucleotide suggest that each site contains a unique recognition sequence, and that multiple proteins contribute to the ability of these sites to influence DBH promoter activity. In the study where the DBl enhancer was initially defined, we suggested that the CRE-like site, TGCGTCA, was a likely candidate for the regulatory element contributing to both basal and second messenger induced transcription of the DBH gene (Shaskus et al., 1992) . Studies performed with the human DBH gene have shown that a construct containing an internal deletion of a 13 base sequence containing the human CAMP response element (CRE), TGACGTCC, leaving the conserved Arix binding site intact, resulted in both reduction of basal activity and loss of CAMP induced transcriptional regulation (Ishiguro et al., 1993; Kim et al., 1994) . A CRE element is important for maintaining the specificity of basal promoter activity for several genes, including tyrosine hydroxylase . The observation that all proteins in PC12 cell extracts that bind to the DBl enhancer are interacting at either of the Arix binding sites shift the focus of the critical region of the DBl regulatory element from the putative CRE to the homeodomain binding region, and suggest that second messenger regulation and the specificity of basal promoter activity are regulated at separate sites in the rat DBH gene. Nonetheless, the data demonstrating that mutation of both homeodomain binding sites reduces basal promoter activity to approximately 30% of wild type, but does not eliminate basal activity, suggests that other factors contribute to transcription from the DBH promoter. The possibility remains that factors bound to the AP2 site (Greco et al., 1995) , the potential CRE beginning directly 5' to the aforementioned DBH CRE/APl site (TGATGTCC),
or as yet unindentified regulatory sites, contribute to basal DBH promoter activity. Whether these sites interact independently or synergistically has yet to be demonstrated. The observation that transfection of Arix 1 into HepG2 cells caused inhibition of DBH promoter activity under the same conditions in which TH promoter activity is stimulated was unexpected in that we predicted Arix would function as a transcriptional activator of the DBl regulatory element, originally defined as an enhancer. Conversely, the Hept/Oct region of the TH promoter region, containing an Arix binding site, has been shown to exert a negative regulatory effect in the PCSb cell line , although a positive regulatory effect is observed in the non-catecholaminergic BHK cell line (Dawson et al., 1994) . The differential effect of Arixl on the transcriptional activity of the TH and DBH genes demonstrates that Arixl can have opposite effects on transcription when bound to different promoter regions. In combination with the results from the EMSAs, these results suggest that Arix interacts with several cellular proteins, and the nature of the protein complex alters both the specificity of binding and the eventual influence on transcriptional activity from that promoter. Whether the effect of Arixl on transcription of the TH and DBH genes observed in HepG2 cells reflects the in viva function of Arixl remains to be determined, as the composition of nuclear cofactors is likely to differ between tissue types. In addition, it remains to be demonstrated that Arixl actually occupies those defined binding sites in the TH and DBH genes in viva. The other gene shown to have Arixl binding sites, NCAM, is not directly regulated by transfection of Arixl into cell cultures (Valarche et al., 1993) . However, Arixl partially prevents the negative transcriptional regulatory influence of another homeodomain protein, Cux, on the NCAM gene. Together, these results suggest that Arix may interact with several coregulators, with the binding specificity and final outcome on transcription dependent upon the composition of the protein complex.
The identification of this family of Arix cDNAs, with expression of RNA transcripts in noradrenergic tissue both during prenatal development and in the adult, suggests that Arix proteins may modulate the selection and maintenance of the cellular neurotransmitter phenotype. The pattern of expression suggests that these proteins may be specific for the sympathoadrenal lineage. Although homeodomain proteins are classically believed to exert their critical functions during embryonic development, the potential plasticity of the noradrenergic phenotype in vitro and in vivo (see Anderson, 1993) may require the presence of factors to maintain the expression of the TH and DBH genes in the adult. The Arix family of homeodomain proteins represents candidate factors to modulate cellular neurotransmitter identity.
